STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
September 23, 2022

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

Maui County 2023

Annual Renewal of Revocable Permits on the Islands of the County of Maui . See
Exhibit 2 for the list of Revocable Permits.
HRS CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:
In accordance with the Exemption List for the Department of Land and Natural
Resources, approved by the Environmental Council on November 10, 2020, the
subject action is exempt from the preparation of an enviromnental assessment
pursuant to General Exemption Type 1, "Operations, repairs, or maintenance of
existing structures, facilities, equipment, or topographical features, involving
negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing." See
Exhibit 1 attached.
BACKGROUND:
At the end of each calendar year, Land Division reviews its list of current
revocable permits issued statewide and determines which ones to recommend to
the Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board) for renewal for the upcoming
year. Generally, those revocable permits in good standing will be recommended
for renewal, unless the Board has approved a different disposition for the land
covered by a particular pennit.
In the past, staff brought all revocable permits to the Board for renewal in one
submittal. At its meeting on December 11, 2015, under Agenda Item D-14, as
amended, the Board directed staff to submit revocable permit renewals by county
over four meetings, with an explanation of why a revocable pennit is the
appropriate disposition and how the rent was set. At its meeting on June 24, 2016,
under Agenda Item D-7, the Board further approved the recommendations of the
Department of Land and Natural Resources Revocable Permit Task Force, as
amended, requesting all divisions notate any non-compliance issues and pending
litigation in the renewal submittal. In accordance with these directives, staff is
submitting the Maui revocable permits, including the additional information the
Board requested.
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REMARKS:
The list of revocable permits for Maui that staff recommends be renewed for 2023
is attached as Exhibit 2. Included in the exhibit are the revocable permit number,
permittee names, tax map keys, land trust status, original commencement date of
the permit, character of use, land area, annual rent, method by which staff set the
rent and the rationale behind the issuance of a revocable permit. Another version
of this table is attached as Exhibit 3 and highlights changes to the comments on
the permits that have occurred since the last Board action on the approval of Maui
revocable permits on October 22, 2021, under agenda Item D-4. A general location
map of the revocable permits to be renewed is attached as Exhibit 4.
2017-2018

At its meeting on October 27, 2017, under agenda item D-3 , the Board approved
interim rents for the annual renewal of the revocable pennits on Maui for calendar
year 2018. Staff procured a contract with James Hallstrom of The Hallstrom
Group/CBRE, Inc. (Appraiser) for appraisal services to assist in valuing the rent to
charge for the use of State lands underlying revocable permits statewide as of
January l, 2018, and ground rent discounts for tenancy and use restriction, if any,
for 15 of the 74 Maui revocable permits active at the time. The Portfolio Appraisal
Report (PAR) was completed on May 9, 2018.
2019

The Appraiser recommended increasing 2019's rents by 2-3%, depending upon
demand for the properties, over those indicated in the PAR. Staff thereafter
recommended setting the 2019 Maui revocable permit annual rents by the
following categories:
•

•

•
•

•

Category A: Revocable permits (RPs) valued by the PAR indicating an
increase in the annual rent. Staff recommended increasing the 2018
Indicated Annual Market Rent by 10% for 2019.
Category B: RPs valued by the PAR indicating a decrease in the annual
rent. Staff recommended increasing the annual rent by 3% over the PAR's
Indicated Annual Market Rent.
Category C: RPs not valued by the PAR: Staff recommended increasing
the 2019 annual rent by 3% over 2018's annual rent.
Category D: RPs where the PAR's Indicated Annual Market Rent
increased by less than 10% over 2018's annual rent. Staff recommended a
3% increase.
Category E: For special cases, regardless of whether included in the PAR
or otherwise. Staffs recommendations for this category were discussed
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Maui
further in Exhibit 2, attached to the 2018 submittal (i .e. 12/14/ l 8 BLNR,
item D 1, Ex. 2).
With respect to the revocable permits in Category A, the Indicated Annual Market
Rents from the PAR increased or decreased from a low of -21 % to a high of 269%.
Staff felt that immediately implementing the rent increases in full would cause some
pem1ittees to cancel their permits, resulting not only in the loss of revenue, but also
forcing the Division to expend resources to maintain these lands. Staff viewed the
10% annual increases for these permits as a means for the Division to achieve rents
closer to market over a short period of time, without causing a major disruption to
the occupancy of and revenue generated from these lands.

2020
For 2020, staff continued efforts to bring RP rents in line with market rates, or to
rents following the Board's minimum rent policy where applicable. Thus, based
upon Appraiser's 2018 opinion that the escalation factor would be 2-3% over PAR
per year, staff recommended increasing 2020 rents by 3-10% over the 2019 rents,
or when applicable, staff followed the minimum rent policy of at least $480 per
year. Staff has segregated the RPs into the following types to set annual RP rents
for 2020:

•

Type 1: Where the RP was valued by PAR and the rent has since been
brought to market rates, the 2020 rent was increased by 3% over the 2019
rent.
Type 2: Where the RP was valued by PAR, but the rent remained below
market rates, the rent was increased by 3-10% over the 2019 rents, with the
anticipation that rents would continue to increase per annum, until market
rents are achieved. Some RPs warranted increases larger than 10% and
those were designated as Type 5 RPs (special circumstances).
Type 3: Where the RP was not valued by PAR and the 2019 rent was under
$480 per annum, the 2020 rent was increased to $480 per annum per the
Board's minimum rent policy. If pennittee was a government entity, no
rent was to be charged.
Type 4: Where the RP was not valued by PAR and the RP rent was already
at or exceeded the minimum rent policy of $480 per annum, the 2020 rent
was increased by 3% over the 2019 rent.
Type 5: RPs in this category involved special circumstances and did not fit
within Types 1-4 above. They were discussed individually in Exhibit 2 of
the prior Board action (i .e., Board action of September 27, 2019, Item D1, Ex 2).
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Staff recommended no rent increases for 2021 due to the economic downturn
associated with the COVID-19 pandemic but anticipated recommending
increases in future years and therefore retained the "Type" classification in
Exhibit 2 attached to the Board submittal of October 9, 2020, under agenda
Item D-3.

2022

Staff continued efforts to bring RP rents in line with market rates. Thus, based
upon Appraiser's 2018 opinion that the escalation factor would be 2- 3% over
PAR per year, staff recommended increasing 2022 rents by 3-10% over the 2021
rents.
•

•

•
•

Type 1: Where the RP was valued by PAR and the rent has since been
brought to market rates, the 2022 rent was increased by 3% over the 2021
rent.
Type 2: Where the RP was valued by PAR, but the rent remained below
market rates, the 2022 rent was increased by 10% - 20% over the 2021
rents, with the anticipation that rents would continue to increase per
annum, until market rents are achieved.
Type 3: RPs issued to government agencies where the rent is
gratis.
Type 4: RPs in this category involved special circumstances and did not fit
within Types 1-3 above.

2023
For 2023, staff continues efforts to bring RP rents in line with market rates. Thus,
based upon Appraiser's 2018 opinion that the escalation factor would be 2- 3%
over PAR per year, staff recommended increasing 2023 rents by 3-10% over the
2022 rents.
•

•

•

Type 1: Where the RP was valued by PAR and the rent has since been
brought to market rates, the 2023 rent was increased by 3% over the 2022
rent.
Type 2: Where the RP was valued by PAR, but the rent remained below
market rates, the 2023 rent was increased by 10% - 20% over the 2022
rents, with the anticipation that rents would continue to increase per
annum, until market rents are achieved.
Type 3: RPs issued to government agencies where the rent is
gratis.
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•

Type 4: RPs in this category involved special circumstances and did not fit
within Types 1-3 above. They are discussed individually in Exhibit 2
attached.

Regarding Type 4 related properties, the DLNR Maui District Land Office
(MDLO) has reviewed rent and recommends that rent for the pem1its listed in the
table directly below remain at the 2022 rate.
The recommendation to maintain existing rent at the 2022 rate is because these
parcels are challenged by existing constraints that limit the economic potential of
the property. Constraints include being landlocked, small and odd sizes, remote
location, lack of nearby standard county infrastructure (water, road, utilities), steep
topography and other physical characteristics that limit full use of the property.
Given these constraints, if existing tenants were to abandon the permitted areas
due to increased costs, it will be difficult to either replace the tenant with an
authorized user or to manage the property as unencumbered lands rendering these
areas susceptible to unauthorized uses, trespassing, and dumping.

IExistin!! Recommended Use
IA.nnual Tvpe4

Permittee l,A.rea
(acres1

TMK#

RP
6121

Kahakuloa 0.33
Protestant
Church

(2) 3-1-004:005

!,Annual Rent
~
$515.04 $515.04
Community
center
purposes

RP
7513

Day,
Joseph J

0.85

(2) 1-1-006:038

$480

$480

General
Agriculture
(taro loi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP
7526

Cambra,
~r.,
Louis G.

18.37

(2) 2-3-008:026

$480

$480

Pasture

Landlocked, steep
topography,
remote area

RP
7534

Dunn,
Leslie A.

0.35

(2) 3-1-005:028

$480

$480

General
Agriculture
(taro Joi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP#

Remarks

Infrastructure
improvements
needed. Convert tc
long-term lease
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RP#

Permittee Area
(pcresJ

-

RP
7568

Latham,
William

(2) 1-1-003:092 $571.92 $571.92

General
Agriculture
(taro loi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP
7755

Mmtin, Jr., 0.56
Norman
D.

(2) 1-1-006:041, $480
043

General
Agriculture
( taro loi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP
78 19

Vellina,
Felix and
Roxanne

(2) 3-1-004:092, $555.96 $555.96
095, 097

Intensive
agriculture
(taro loi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP
7822

Redo,
1.53
Valentine

(2) 1-1-004:006 $555.96 555.96

Intensive
agricu lture
(taro loi)

Landlocked,
remote area

RP
7846

Scott,
Lurlyn

(2) 2-9-001 :018 $540

Intensive
agriculhire

Landlocked,
remote,
steep topo.

0.67

0.82

5

TMK#

Existin!! Recommended Use
!Annual Tvpe4
Annual Rent
Rent

$480

$540

Remarks

The following State and County of Maui agencies were consulted on this action
with the results indicated:
Agency:

Comment:

Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOF AW)

No response by suspense date.

Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands

Responded, no objections.

State Parks

Responded, no comment

Historic Preservation

No response by suspense date.

Engineering

No response by suspense date.

Maui District Land Office

See comments exhib it 2 & submittal

Commiss ion on Water Resource
Management

No response by suspense date.

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
(DHHL)

No response by suspense date.

Department of Agriculture (DOA)

No response by suspense date.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs

No response by suspense date.
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Comment:

Agency:

Responded, see Exhibit 5

County of Maui Planning Department
Maui Department of Parks and Recreation

No response by suspense date.

Maui Department of Water Supply

No response by suspense date.

Since the last renewal of the Maui revocab le permits on October 22, 2021 , the
following permits have either been cancelled or are in the process of cancellation
before the end of calendar year 2022:

d!E!.

TMK
-#

Month lv Cancelled
On
&!11.

Use

Remarks

DLNR
DOFAW

0.344

(2) 1-3-004:015

0

Storage

PerMDLO

RP
7479

HERTZ,
MARY

6

(2) 2-1-005:122

$305.99

9/1 /2022

Agriculture

Defaulted

RP
7551

HERTZ,
MARY

0.125

(2) 2- 1-005:119

$41.20

9/1 /2022

Water tank site

Defaulted

RP
7545

BROWNE,
ROAN&
SUSAN

9.63

(2) 2-9-001 :020

$494.40

9/1/2022

Agriculture

PerMDLO

RP
7935

AOAO
300
KULAKANE

(2) 4-3 -006 :
seaward of O11

$101.00

4/8/2022

Sheet pi le
erosion control

Sheet pile
~·emoved.

!iE.J1

Permittee

RP
7220

/acres)

Regarding the comments submitted by the County of Maui Depatiment of
Planning (DP), staff apologizes to DP for the short turnaround time given on the
requests for comments. This year's annual RP renewals are a little behind
schedule and staff was hoping to avoid any further delays in bringing the renewals
to the Board. In any event, only four new RPs were added to the Maui count since
the solicitation for comments on last year' s annual renewal.
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DP raised a question about RP7935 listed in the table directly above, which related
to an erosion control project. That project involved the repair of a seawall on
private property, but the owner required the temporary placement of sheet pile on
State submerged lands makai of the seawall while work on the project was
performed. The sheet pile was removed and RP7935 canceled after work on the
private seawall was completed.
DP additionally requested that RPs covering lands in the Special Management
Area (SMA) or within the Sea Level Rise Exposure Area (SLRXA) be identified
as such on Exhibit 2. In response to the request, Staff has included SMA and
SLRXA notations where appropriate in the attached Exhibit 2.
DP questioned whether the terms and conditions in form RP document used by the
Department require the permittee to coordinate with DP and satisfy its permitting
requirements, where appropriate. The Department responds that the RP template
used by the Department of the Attorney General includes a standard compliance
with laws provision requiring the pern1ittee to comply with the laws, rules and
ordinances of all governmental authorities. DP expressed concern about
maintenance of vegetation and the repair and maintenance of structures in the
shoreline area. To the extent DP's concerns relate to lands in the conservation
district, staff notes that the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands (OCCL)
already regulates such matters. OCCL's authority derives from its statutes and
rules and not from the terms of conditions of RPs the Board issues . To the extent
DP's concerns relate to lands outside of the conservation district but in the SMA
or SLRXA, the standard compliance with laws provision in the State's RPs will
require the permittees to comply with all laws, rules and ordinances of the County
of Maui applicable to their permitted premises.
DP's comment letter expressed some concern about RP7484 issued to Yamada
Pacific, Inc. in 2010, explaining that use of the oceanfront patio/lanai under this
RP is anticipated to sunset this month. The Department is not aware of any County
pennitting authority that is expected to sunset. However, if the permittee will not
be allowed to use the patio/lanai as the County suggests, then we would expect the
pennittee to contact us with a request to cancel the permit.
DP commented on another shoreline encroachment RP, RP7932 to the Association
of Apartment Owners of Milowai-Maalaea. Similar to RP7935 discussed above,
· RP7932 allowed the pennittee to temporarily maintain sandbags on State
submerged lands so that permittee could repair a seawall. Once the seawall repairs
were completed, the sandbags were removed. However, the pennit will remain in
place until the processing of the easement for the portion of the seawall on State
lands is completed.
DP remarked that it suppo1is the gratis issuance ofRP7946 to Napili Bay & Beach
Foundation Inc. because it facilitates public access to the shoreline. In contrast,
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DP commented that RP7343 to Club Lanai Properties, LLC for a pier on the east
side of Lanai does not appear to be consistent with public access mandates.
However, staff notes that when the Board authorized the issuance of the RP for
the pier in the 1980s, it required the applicant to provide an easement over its
private land so the public could access the shoreline in this area. This easement
was granted as the Board required. In any event, establishing vertical or
perpendicular access from a public street to the shoreline is a County responsibility
pursuant to Sections 46-6.5 and 205A-26, Hawaii Revised Statues, while the State
is responsible for maintaining lateral access along the shoreline.
Regarding RP7780 to Ruby & Sons Hospitality LLC, DP noted that the County,
permittee, and the State have been in discussions regarding the use of this parcel.
DP suggested that the rent charged for this RP may be below market in view
of its desirable location. This RP was included in the 2018 portfolio appraisal the
Department procured for Land Division RPs and rent has been increased to the
amount determined by the report. Additionally, the permittee is only allowed to
use 34 of the 85 parking stalls on this parcel for its commercial operations on the
adjacent hotel site leased from the State. It is required to maintain the other 51
parking spaces for public use.
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:
1.

Declare that, after considering the potential effects of the proposed
disposition as provided by Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes and
Chapter 11 -200.1, Hawaii Administration Rules, this project will probably
have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and is therefore
exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment.

2.

Approve the continuation of the revocable permits listed in Exhibit 2 and
at the rents set forth in such exhibit on a month-to-month basis effective
January 1, 2023 for another one-year period through December 31, 2023,
except for permits that are in anears of rental payment for more than 60
days and/or have been approved for forfeih1re by a separate Board action.
Permits in arrears of rental for 60 days or more and/or approved by the
Board for forfeihire shall not be renewed, and;
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Reserve and delegate to the Chairperson the right and authority at any time
to review and adjust the rental charges for any of the revocable permits
listed in Exhibit 2 any time from and after January 1, 2023, where such
adjustments will best serve the interests of the State.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sep 12, 2022
Michael Ferreira, Land Agent V

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

.G -

Q . C. ~

Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson

Sep 13, 2022
RT

EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION
Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and
Chapter 11-200.1, HAR
Project Title:

Annual Renewal of Revocable Permits on the Islands of Maui
County.

Project I Reference No.:

Not applicable

Project Location:

Various locations on the Islands of Maui County.

Project Description:

Renew existing revocable pennits for a term of one year.

Chap. 343 Trigger(s):

Use of State Land
Exemption Class No.: In accordance with HAR§ 11-200.1-15 and
the Exemption List for the Department of Land and Natural
Resources, approved by the Environmental Council on November
10, 2020, the subject request for issuance for right-of-entry is
exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment
pursuant to General Exemption Type 1, "Operations, repairs, or
maintenance of existing structures, facilities, equipment, or
topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion or
change of use beyond that previously existing." Part 1, Item 45:
Permits, licenses, registrations and rights of entry issued by the
Department that are routine in nature, involving negligible impacts
beyond that previously existing. The annual renewal of existing
revocable permits on State lands involves the continuation of
existing uses on the lands. No change in use is authorized by the
renewal.

Cumulative Impact of
Planned Successive
Actions in Same Place
Significant?

No, the requested locations have been used for same uses since the
permits were granted.

Action May Have
Significant Impact on
Particularly Sensitive
Environment?

No. There are no particularly sensitive environmental issues
involved with the proposed use of the property.

Analysis:

The request pertains to renewing the revocable permits for the
Islands of Maui County. Staff believes that the request would
involve negligible or no expansion or change in use of the subject
location beyond that previously existing.

Consulted Parties

Agencies listed in submittal.

Recommendation:

That the Board find this project will probably have minimal or no
significant effect on the environment and is presumed to be exempt
from the preparation of an environmental assessment.

EXHIBIT 1

MAU I REVOCAB LE PERMI T MASTER LIST 2023 / Note: Permits showing "O" annual rent may be gratis, or subject to a non-fi xed rental amount, e.g.% of reve nue or amount per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

...

T

Luio

1/l

::,

y
Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp5405

4 MANA KAI APT
OWNERS ASS N.

i=
"O
C

...~
1/l

::,

TMK

ro
-'

(2) 3-9-004:00 1-0000

5(b)

(par)

V)

Permit
Pe rmit From

Ch ar of Use

5/27/1977

Landscaping
and

KIH EI

Located in SMA and

2022 Annual

Proposed

Re nt

2023 Rent

Area

0.298 $

1,398.84

$ 1,440.84

ma intenance.

Indicated
Annu al
M arket
Rent(2018

Comments re rent amount and w hy no long-term
disposit ion

1,280.00 •2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Permittee using onl y a portion of the parcel for

SLRXA

landscaping. The perm it stipu lates that the publ ic shal l
have fu ll and unrestricted use of the permit area, and
permittee w ill insta ll such signs as are deemed necessary
by the Mau i District Land Agent to confirm that prem ises
are open to the public. The plan is to set aside parcel 001
to the County of Ma ui.

rp5710

4 WAIAKOA
HOMEOW NERS

(2) 2-2-009:070-0000

5(b)

8/1/1979

Right, privi lege

0 $

494.40

$

509 .28

and authority

KULA

ASSOCIATI ON

• 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
• The perm it is supposed t o be converted to an easement.

to construct,
reconstruct
use and

App licant's engineer's drawings were not deta iled
enough for Survey Div. MDLO to investigate and fo llow
up.

ma inta in
easement
areas for
water tank
and pipeline.
rp5900

4 KEAWAKAPU
HOMEOW NERS
ASSN.

(2) 3-9-004:140-0000
KIH EI

5(b)

6/1/1980

Landscaping

0.338 $

494.40

$

509 .28

Located in

• 2022 rent was increased 3% over 2021 rent.. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

SMA

•Permittee using on ly a portion of t he parcel for
landscaping & ma intenance. Land has prime street
frontage . Staff is co nsidering a set aside to the County of
Maui to include into plans for increa se d parking across
the street to access Keawekapu beach.

rp6047

4 DURO, TRAV

l

(2) 4-5-13:2-A; 26-A

5(b)

9/16/1983

Ma in-tenance

LAHAINA

of existing

Located in SMA and
SLRXA

sea wa ll and
boat ramp .

0.008 $

494.40

$

509.28

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022
rent .•Staff to seek approval to convert rp to an
easement.

UN LESS OTHER WI SE NOTED, TH ERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PEND ING LITIGATION.
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MAUI REVOCAB LE PERMIT MASTER LI ST 2023 / Note: Permits showing "O" annua l rent may be gratis, or su bject to a non-fixed rental amoun t, e.g. % of revenue or amou nt per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

Luio

T

....,

y

~

V,

::J

Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp6121

4 KAHAKU LOA

"C
,::

ca

V,

::J
....,
2
Permit From
V)

TMK

-I

(2) 3-1-004:005-ciooo

5(b)

4/1/1984

Permit
Char of Use

Commun ity

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

0.33 $

530.52

$

530.52

Indicated
Annual
Market
Rent(2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

• 2022 rent remained the same as 2021 rent. MDLO

PROTESTANT

WAILUKU

related

recommended no in crease in rent again fo r 2023 due to

CHURCH

Lo cated in SMA

activities.

existing constrai nts that li mit the economic potential of
the property. •Staff w ill cance l RP and recommend a
direct lease to a different 501 (c)(3) to rehab ilitate the
building. Staff w ill in struct the permittee to apply for an
exemption from COUP because on ly a sliver of land w ith
no active use is in the conservat ion district. Th e majority
of the parcel is located within a rural district.

rp 6648

4 CARTER,
CHARLES G.

(2) 3-1-4:101,104, 106 5(b)

8/1/1989

WAILUKU

Genera l
agri culture.

1.094 $

494.40

$

509.28

• 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021 . Staff
recommends increas ing rent 3% fo r 2023 over 2022
rent .•Parcels are either land locked, or eco no mi ca lly
un suitab le due to size and shape. Staff to co nduct a site

rp6766

4 LOOMI S, JAMES (2) 2-9-003:040-0000

C.
rp6816

3 DEPT. OF

(2) 5-3-005:010-0000

ACCOUNT ING & KAUNAKAKAI
GENERAL
SERVICES

5(b)

6/1/1991

HAI KU
Locat ed in SMA

Genera l

14.76 $

1,250.52

$ 1,288.08

agriculture.
5(b)

8/1/1992

Temporary

Located in SMA and

baseyard and
drainage

SLRXA

basin .

visit to confirm the uses and if structures authorized .
• 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recomme nds increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90.

4 $

-

$

-

• Gratis
• RP granted to St ate agency for base yard purposes.
MDLO work ing with DAGS, DOCARE, COM Dept. of Public
Works and Dept. of Water Supply on set-aside via EO .
County Public works contacted MDLO in September 2020
to discuss strategy. DPW wou ld li ke to continue using
portion of area for stockp il ing roadway material. DWS
plans to vacate premises. MDLO staff is working to set
aside the drainage area to the County. Remain ing lands

\

are to be split between DAGS, DLNR and County DPW.
DOCARE is co nsidering use of existing ga rage to store
patrol vessel.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TH ERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PENDIN G LITIGATION .
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T

....

y

~

~u~u

Indicated

<I)

::J

Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7208

(2) 2-2-007 :015-0000
2 RAYCOM
NATIONAL, INC. KULA

"C

TMK

Annual

<I)

....::J

Permit

C
_,
"' V)2 Permit From

Char of Use

S(b)

Television

1/16/2000

Area

0.204

2022 Annual

Proposed

Market

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term

Rent

2023 Rent

Rent(2018

disposition

$ 28,800.00 $ 31,680.00

28,800.00 • 2022 rent was increased by 10% over 2021. Staff

translator,
shelter and

recommends increasing rent 10% for 2023 over 2022 rent
notwithstanding 2018 AMR. •Staff requested permittee

tower faci lity.

contact OCCL to determine if CDUP requ ired and staff will
follow up. •Staff to explore the possibility of se lling a
lease at public auction. With respect to OCCL's
comments, a letter dated Nov. 8, 1989 from the
Chairperson informing Robert J. Smolenski, attorney for
King Broadcasting Co. that its CDUA for a transmitter,
building, antennas and re lated site improvements for
te levision station KOGG at Haleaka la, Maui was approved

rp7209

2 RAYCOM

(2) 2-2-007:014-0000

S(b)

1/16/2000

Test site

0.166

$ 28,800.00 $ 31,680. 00

facility for

NATIONAL, INC. KULA

television

rent. •Staff to explore the possibility of se lling a lease at

signal
transmission.

rp7343

4 CLUB LANAI

(2) 4-9-003:027-0000

S(b)

3/1/2000

Channel

on Oct. 27, 1989, subject to certa in condit ions (MA2271).
28,800.00 • 2022 rent was increased by 10% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 10% for 2023 over 2022
public auction .•CD UP No. MA: 3664. Staff requested
permittee contact OCCL to determ ine if any further CDUP
is required and staff wil l fol low up.

2.073

$ 21,630.00 $ 22,278.96

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff

PROP ERTi ES,

LANAI

clearing, buoy

recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent .

LLC

Locate d in SLRXA

placemen t,
pier

CDUP required and staff wi ll fo llow up. •Staff to convert

•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if

const ruction

RP into an easement. MDLO staff is awaiting a revised
application and map from the current Pu lama

and
maintenance,

representative Th e App licant is seeking a long term lease

and

for the exclusive use of the pier.

conducting of
commercia l
activities
(docking,
load in g and
unloadi ng of
commercia l
tour boats).

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PENDING LITIGATION.
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MAUI REVOCABLE PERMIT MASTER LIST 2023 / Note: Permits showing "O" annual rent may be gratis, or subject to a non-fixed rental amount, e.g. % of revenue or amount per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

...

T

LV-'-0

V)

:::l

y
Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7345

4 HUNTER,
MURRAY

i=
-0
,::

...~
V)

:::l

TMK

...I

(2) 2-9-013 :014-0000

5(b)

11)

"'

Permit
Permit From

Cha r of Use

9/1/2002

Pasture

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

79.1 $

494.40

$

509.28

HAIKU
Located in SMA

Indicated
Annu al
Market
Rent{2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 202 1. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Staff w ill explore setting aside this parcel to DO FAW,
wh ich has expressed interest in it.
•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if
CDUP required and staff wi ll follow up.

rp7484

2 YAMADA
PACIFIC, INC.

rp7487

1 NOBRIGA'S
RANCH INC.

(2) 4-5-001:053-0000

5(b)

1/1/2010

Commercia l

0.043 $ 27,253.20

$ 32,703 .84

LAH AINA

72,080.00 • 2022 rent was increased by 20% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 20% for 2023 over 2022

Locate d in SMA and

rent. • Use is Patio/Lanai in conjunct ion w ith bar and

SLRXA

restaurant operations conducted on permittee's adj acent
property •Staff to convert to an easement.

(2) 3-1-00 6:002-por.

5(b)

1/1/2010

Pasture

187.47 $

642.72

$

662.04

WAILUKU

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•No access to parcel from publ ic road (landlocked).
DO FAW has expressed an interest in having this parcel set
aside to include into mauka forest reserve.

rp7493

4 NOBRIGA'S
RANCH, INC.

(2) 3-1-001:004-0000

5(b)

1/1/2010

Pasture

78.6 $

494.40

$

509.28

KAHAKULOA

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

Located in SMA

•Staff plans to set aside parcel to DO FAW. • MDLO staff
working woith tenant and DOFAW to implement a 3-5
year t ransition strategy to phase our graz ing and convert
to conservation.

rp7505

1 AOAO NAPILI
SURF
APARTMENTS

(2) 4-3-002:099-0000

5( b)

3/1/2010

LAHAINA

Landscaping

0.23 $

2,011.56

$ 2,071 .92

and
Maintenance.

Located in SMA and
SLRXA

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Landscaping and maintenance purposes. MDLO staff
working with Napili Bay Beach Foundation (NBBF) to
remove fai led sta irway due to severe beach erosio n and
replace w ith new elevate d beach access pursuant to
Cou nty SMA approval. Long term access easement to be
issued to NBBF. Napili Surf to maintain RP for landscaping

rp7512

1 MEDEIROS,
JOHN S. AND

(2) 2-2 -0 13:010-0000

5(b)

10/1/2011

Pasture

3.096 $

494.40

KULA

$

509.28

and maintenance of the surrounding area.
•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasi ng rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

YVONNE

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE AR E NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSU ES OR PENDING LITIGATION .
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MAUI REVOCABLE PERMIT MASTER LIST 2023 / Note: Permits showing "O" annua l rent may be gratis, or subject to a non-fixed rental amount, e.g.% of revenue or amount per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

Vl

::l

y
p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7513

4 DAY, JOSEPH J.

Doc

<.uio

...

T

t

"C

TMK
(2) 1-1-006:038-0000
HANA

Vl

.3

Permit

"' ..."'

Permit From

Char of Use

5(b)

8/1/2010

General

C:

..J

V)

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

0.85 $

480.00

$

480.00

agriculture

Indicated
Annual
Market
Rent{2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

• 2020 rent was increased to BLNR minimum annua l rent
policy of $480. 2021 & 2022 rent remained the same.

Located in SMA

Staff recommends maintaining minimum annual rent to
support traditional and customary taro cu ltivation. Parcel
is in a a remote location and not feasibile to manage as
unencumbered lands. •Board approved transfer to DOA
per Act 90, however need to confirm with DOA
accepta nce of parcel. Water irrigation system needs
repair and is costly.
•No access to parcel per State Highways FAP No. BF-0371 (1)/Kula Highway System •Board approved transfer to
DOA per Act 90. Water irrigation system needs repair and
is .costly.

rp7526

4 CAMBRA, JR.,
LOUIS G.

(2) 2-3-008:026-0000

5(b)

1/1/2010

Pasture

18.365 $

480.00

$

480.00

KULA

• 2020 rent in creased to the BLNR annua l minimum rent
policy of $480.00. 2021 & 2022 rent remained the same.
Staff recommends maintaining minimum rent for 2023
over 2022 rent to encourage continued maintenance.
•Irregularly shaped parcel, no legal access from public
road . Th e parcel is a gulch, which is prone to flooding,

rp7529

4 KAAUAMO,
SO LOMAN &
HANNAH

(2)1-1-004:013,030

5(Bb) 7/20/1985

Located in SMA

Intensive
agriculture.

2.99 $

675.72

$

696.00

and would be difficult to maintain as unencumbered
land .
•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
• Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90. • Was not
on the renewal list la st year expecting to be cance ll ed.
Hasn't transferred to DOA yet so ren ewing this year.

rp7534

4 DUNN, LESLIE A. (2) 3-1-005:028-0000
WAILUKU

5(b)

2/1/2010

Raising taro

0.352 $

480.00

$

480.00

• 2020 rent was increased to BLNR policy minimum rent

for home

of $480. 2021 & 2022 rent remained the same. Staff

consumption

recommends maintaining minimum annual rent for 2023
over 2022 rent to support traditional and customary taro

together with
use of ditch

cultivation. Parcel is land locked and in an extremely

water.

remote location with no vehicular access and standard
county infrastructure. Not feasible to manage as
11n <>nr 1,mh<>r<>rl bnrl

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PENDING LITIGATION.
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Lvio

T

.....

y
Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp75 37

4 HALEAKALA
RANCH CO .

TMK
(2) 1-8-001:005-0000

:,
"'
i= "'
'O B
C:

"' "'~
5(b)
-'

Permit
Permit From

Char of Use

1/1/2010

Pa sture

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

361.2 $

2,514.12

$ 2,589.60

HAN A

Indicated
Annual
M arket
Rent(2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

2,300 .00 •2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends in creasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Parcel is land locked w ith no access from public road.
St aff to inquire wit h DOFAW about the possibility of
transferring parcel for fo rest restoration purposes.

rp 7539

4 OLSEN,

RICHARD L.

rp7 549

3 COUNTY OF
MAUI

(2) 2-1-007:010-0000

Acq.

MAKENA

after

fi shing and

Located in SMA and
SLRXA

8/59

storage of
fishing

(2) 5-7-007:016-0000

5(a)

1/1/2010

12/1/2010

Recreationa l

equipment.
Operate and

0.19 $

5,436.24

$ 5,599.32

5,432 .00 • 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

-

0.115 $

$

-

•G ratis. • RP granted to anoth er governmenta l agency as

PUKOO

maintain a

Lo cated in SMA and

temporary fire

wo rking w ith the county to relocate t he fire station to

SLRXA

contro l and

across th e street outside of th e inundation zone .

th e location of the Puko'o Fire Station. M DLO staff is

rescue stat ion
site, hou sing
fire/rescue
personnel and
fire fighting
apparatuses,
and
maintenance
of veh icular
access to th e
premises.

rp7552

4 FRANCO,
STEVE N J. &
CAROLJ EAN

(2) 2-2-003 :001-0000
KULA

5(b)

3/1/2010

To construct,

0.052 $

494.40

maintain,
repa ir and use
non-exclusive

$

509.28

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021 . Staff
recom mends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
• Staff to convert to an easement.

road right-ofway for
vehicu lar
access.

UNLESS OTHERWI SE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PEND ING LITI GATION.
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T
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y

~

Luiu

Indicated

V)

::,

Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7562

4 HALEAKALA
RANCH

TMK
(2) 2-4-016 :001-0000

Annual

V)

--0
C

.a

..J

1/'1

Permit

"' ...."'

Permit From

Char of Use

S(b)

3/1/2010

Pasture

2022 Annual

Proposed

Market

Comments re rent am ount and why no long-term

Rent

2023 Rent

Rent(2018

disposition

Area

142.3 $

2,216.52

$ 2,283.00

MAKAWAO

2,000.00 •2022 rent was increased by 3% over 202 1. Staff
recomme nds increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

COMPANY

• Staff intends to transfer to DOFAW for conse rvat ion
purposes. Wi ll work with existing tenant on a transition
strategy as needed to convert grazing to conservat ion.

rp7563

4 NOBR IGA'S
RANCH INC.

(2) 3-1-006:002-0000

S(b)

3/1/2010

Pipe li ne

0.055 $

494.40

$

509.28

WAI LUKU

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•MDLO staff to work with tenant to convert to long term
uti liity easement.

rp7568

4 LATHAM,
WILLIAM

(2) 1-1-003:092-0000

S(b)

6/1/2010

Ag ricu lture

0.67 $

480.00

$

480.00

• Staff recommends maintaining existing 2022 rent for

HAN A

yea r 2023. Rent is consistent with other parcels of similar

Located in SMA

size,use and const raints. Parcel is land locked an d in a
very remote area. Management of parcel as
unencumbered land s is very difficult, and staff

rp7571

4 NOBRIGA'$
RANCH INC.

(2) 3-1-002:011-0000

59b)

3/1/2010

Pa sture

82 $

574.80

$

592.08

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff

WAILU KU

recommend s increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

Located in SMA

•MA-1267, MA-3127. Staff requested permittee contact
OCCL to determine if further CDUP req ui red and staff w ill
fo llow up. Set asid e to DO FAW for a bird sa nctuary.

rp757 3

4 AOAO OF THE

(2) 3-9-005 :001-0000

S(b)

3/1/2010

ROYAL MAUIAN KULA
Located in SMA and
SLRXA
rp7581

4 ULUPALAKUA
RANC H, IN C .

(2) 2-2-007 :003-0000

3 LAHAINA

(2) 4-6-018:005-0000

S( b}

4/1/2010

KULA

Ma intenance

0.05 3 $

558 .36

$

575.16

• 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 202 1. Staff

and

recommends increasing rent 3% fo r 2023 over 2022 rent.

la nd sca ping

•Staff to conve rt to an easement.

Right-of-way

2.43 $

494.40

$

509.28

for pipeline

• 2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
• CDUP req uired. •Permittee needs to apply for a wate r
lease pursuant HRS 171-58.

rp75 83

RESTORATION

S(b}

4/1/2010

Museum

0.063 $

LAH AINA

-

$

-

• Gratis. •Staff to explore entering into a direct lease w ith
t his 501(c}(3} entity. •Being used to resto re, operate and
maintai n Hale Pa' i printshop build ing for museum

FOUNDATION

purposes.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PEND IN G LITI GATION .
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Luiu
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T

Ill
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y
Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7 608

4 JACINTHO,
WILLIAM

~

TMK
(2)1-4-007:009,017

""C
C:

_,
"'

Ill

Permit

.3

...."'

V)

5(b)

Permit From

Char of Use

5/1/2010

PASTURE

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

25 .077

$

588.12

$

605 .76

HANA

Indicated
Annual
Market
Rent(2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommend s increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

Located in SMA
rp7618

rp7621

4 STABLE ROAD

074,076-078,094A

RESTORATION
FOUNDATION

SMA and SLR XA

4 SO UZA, JR.,
BARRON
THOM AS

rp7622

(2)3-8-2:065,070,071,

BEACH

4 BUTTERFLY,
SAMAD HI

5(b)

4/12/2010

WAILUKU - Lo cated in
(2) 2-9-001:008, 011

Category II
sma ll-sca le

0.894

$

-

$

-

beach
nourishment
5(b)

10/1/2010

Pasture

•Staff to convert rp to an easement. App licant work ing to
revise survey map of rock groin s.
10.403

$

588.12

$

605.76

MAKAWAO
Located in SMA

(2) 1-6-009:017-0000

•Cancellation of rp approved by Board at its meeting on
Sept. 26, 2014 (Item D-6).

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2_021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•BOA approved set asid e to DOA on May 25, 2021 Staff
will work with tenant to transition over to DOA.

5(b)

11/1/2010

Agricu lture

1.253

$

588.12

$

605.76

HANA

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021 . Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Staff to exp lore the possibility of se lling a lease at public
auct ion.

rp7639

3 DEPT. OF LAND
AND NATURAL

(2) 4-8-003:008-0000

5(b)

11/1/2010

OLOWALU

Native plant

1.1

-

$

$

-

species

RESOURCES,

•Gratis. • MA-2653. • Staff working w ith DO FAW to set
aside lands for conservat ion purposes at Olowalu mauka
lands.

restoration

C/O MAUI DIST.
MGR.
rp7686

4 AOAO OF MAUI
KAMAO LE, INC.

rp7699

(2) 3-9-004:146-0000

6/1/2011

Landscaping
and

Locate d in SMA

maintenance

4 DOOR OF FAITH (2) 2-9-008:018-0000
CHURCH AND
BIBLE SCHOOL

5(b)

WAILUKU

5(b)

7/1/2011

0.894

$

494.40

$

509 .28

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Landscaping and mainten<)nce purposes.

$

$

MAKAWAO

Access,
parking and

Located in SMA

churc h related

•MDLO Staff to work with tenant to convert into access

purposes

and utility easeme nt for driveway and accessory parking

1.24

480.00

494.40

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

purposes using co unty assessed property va lue. Excess
property and adjacent unencumbered lands to be
conside red for transfer to DOA. Property is odd shaped,
bisected by road ROW and in a very remote area .
Maintenance by DLNR as un encumbered lands wo uld be
cost ly and difficult.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THER E AR E NO
NON-COMP LI ANCE ISS UES OR PENDING LITIGATION .
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p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7723

2 AOAO OF MANA (2) 3-9-004:001-0000
KAI-MAUI
WAILUKU

TMK

VI

....:::lro
....
ro
..., VI

Permit From

Char of Use

5(b)

8/1/2011

Grave l parking

Permit

"C
C

Located in SMA

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

0.425 $

1,599.60

$ 1,839.60

Indicated
Annual
Market
Rent(2018

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term
disposition

2,808.00 •2022 rent was increased by 15% over 2021. Staff

and propane

recommends increasing rent 15% for 2023 over 2022 rent

gas tank

notwithstanding the 2018 AMR . •Perm ittee using only a
portion of parce l fo r parking and propane tank. Staff to
convert to utility easement. Staff is working to set aside
parcel 001 to the County for parking and beach access

rp7746

2 DORRIS,
STEP HEN

(2) 2-9-003:008-0000

5(b)

9/1/2011

MAKAWAO

General

9.82 $

2,432 .28

$ 2,797 .08

agricu lture

Located in SMA

purposes
12,740.00 • 2022 rent was increased by 15% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 15% or 2023 over 2022 rent
notwithsta nding the 2018 AMR. •Bo ard approved
transfer to DOA per Act 90.

rp7755

4 MARTIN, JR.,
NORMAND.

(2) 1-1-006:041,043

5(b)

9/1/2011

HANA

Genera l
agriculture

0.56 $

480.00

$

480.00

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recomme nds increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Bo ard approved transfer to DOA per Act 90. MDLO staff

Located in SMA

to fo llow up with DOA for status updat e of ongo in g due

rp7760

4 MARINO,
DOMINICK &

(2) 2-3-007:028-0000

5(b)

9/1/2011

Pa sture

0.63 $

494.40

$

509.28

MAKAWAO

di ligence and timeframe for DOA to accept or reject set
aside.
•2022 rent was increas.ed by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommend s increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

PATRICIA

•Property not being used for intended pastu re purposes
due to odd shape and topography. Exisiting use is
resi dential access and parking purposes.

rp7762

4 BOERNER,
CHARLES J.

rp7769

4 HECHT,

(2) 1-6-

5(b)

8/1/2011

Pasture

14.354 $

494.40

$

509.28

005:008,021,022,023

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

HANA

• Th ere is no access to the parcels from a public road.

(2) 1-6-008:002,004

Staff to explore with DOA th e possibility of transfer under
Act 90.
•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff

5(b)

9/1/2011

Pasture

62.534 $

494.40

$

509.28

MARGARET ANN HANA

recommends increa sing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•No access to parcels from public road. Staff to explore
with DOA t he possibility of tran sfer under Act 90.

rp7778

4 KAUPO RA NCH,
LTD.

(2) 1-7-003:032-0000

5(b)

11/1/2011

Pa sture

20.9 $

494.40

HANA

$

509.28

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
reco mmends increas ing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Staff to set aside to DOA. •DOA approved set aside May
25,2021.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMP LIANCE ISSUES OR PENDING LITIGATION.
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MAUI REVOCABLE PERMIT MASTER LI ST 2023 / Note: Permits showing "O" annua l rent may be gratis, or subject to a non-fixed rental amount, e.g. % of revenue or amount per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

LV~U

....

T

Indicated

V,

:::,

y
Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7780

4 RUBY & SONS
HOSPITALITY
LLC

i!:
"C
C

ro

Annual

V,

Permit

.3

2 Permit From

TMK

...I

(2) 3-9-004:149-0000

S(b)

Vl

9/1/2011

Char of Use

Parking lot

2022 Annual

Proposed

Market

Comments re rent amount and why no long-term

Rent

2023 Rent

Rent(2018

disposition

Area

0.694 $

4,500.00

$ 4,635.00

WAILUKU

4,472.00 • 2022 rent was increased by 10% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022

Located in SMA and

rent.•The rp was issued for additiona l parking for GL

SLRXA

4212, which ends 9/3/33. There is a potential for a set
aside to the County considering a settlement agreement
related to an existing zoning variance for parking
purposes of sa le of lease at a public auction.• Staff is
currently working on the RFQ/RFP for a new lease.

rp7781

4 JOHNSON,
JAMES L. AND
NANCY K.

rp77 83

2 WEINBERG
FOUNDATION,

(2) 1-1-003:064-0000

S(b)

9/1/2011

HANA
Located in SMA

(2) 4-5-001:009-A

S(b)

9/1/2011

Land scaping

0.214 $

494.40

$

509.28

recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

maintenance

•Staff to explore the possibility of selling a lease at public
auction, as there may be potential for a sign ificant
revenue increase.

Commercial

0.028 $ 24,987.24

$ 28,735.32

LAHAINA

rp7804

2 PACIFIC RADIO
GROUP, INC.

4 KAHIAMOE, JR.,

MOSES

rp7816

4 AOAO OF MAUI
HILL

(2) 2-2-004:089-0000

increasing rent 15% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Staff to seek approva l to convert to an easement.
S(b)

9/1/2011

MAKAWAO

(2) 2-9-8:18, 24

67,440.00 •2022 rent was increased by 15% over 2021 rent
notwithstanding the 2018 AMR. •Staff recommends

INC., THE HARRY Located in SMA and
& JEANETTE
SLRXA
rp7787

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff

and

S(b)

5/1/2012

Operate and
maintain an

1 $ 16,143.72

$ 18,565.32

26,000.00 •2022 rent was increased by 15% over 2021 rent
notwithstanding the 2018 AMR. Staff recommends

FM radio

increasing rent 15% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

transmission

•Staff to explore the possibility of selling a lease at public
auction.

facility
Pasture

5.26 $

572.64

$

589.80

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff

MAKAWAO

recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022

Loc ated in SMA

rent.• Staff to exp lore with DOA the possibility of se lling a
lease at public auction.

(2) 3-9-004:140-0000

S(b)

2/1/2013

Landscaping,

WAILUKU

pedestrian

Located in SMA

path and
maintenance

0.916 $

794.16

$

818.04

•2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•Permittee using only a portion of th e parcel for
landscapin g, pedestrian path and maintenance. Staff to
explore the possibility of sel ling a lease at public auction
as there is a potential for significant revenue increase. A
set aside to the County is also proposed.

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PENDING LITIGATION.
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T

....

y

::i

----

VI

Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7819

4 VE LLINA, FE LI X
AND RO XANNE

i=
TM K
(2) 3- 1-4:92,95, 97

'O
C

ro
--'

VI

.3ro

....

Vl

5(b)

Permit
Permit From

Char of Use

3/1/201 2

Intensive

2022 Annua l

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

0.823 $

555. 96

$

555 .96

agri culture.

WAILUKU

Indicated
Annual
Market
Re nt(2018

Co mments re rent amount and w hy no long-term
disposition

• St aff recomm ends maintaining rent for 2022 over 2022
rent. •Parcels are landlocked and odd shaped and in a
very remote area. M aintenance by St ate w ould be ve ry
diffi cult . • St aff to explore w ith DOA t he poss ibility of
transf er under Act 90.

rp7822

4 REDO,
VALENTINE

(2) 1-1-004:006-0000

5(b)

6/1/201 2

Intensive

1.53 $

55 5.96

$

555. 96

agri culture.

HANA

• 2022 rent remained th e sa me as 2021 rent. MDLO
reco mmended no increase in rent aga in fo r 2023 due t o
exist ing co nst ra ints th at lim it th e economic potential of

Lo cate d in SM A

t he property. • St aff to explo re th e poss ibility of se lli ng a
rp78 24

4 KAIW I, JU LIA

(2) 3-1-4:46,56,59,61

5(b)

7/ 1/201 2

Agri culture

0.844 $

572.64

$

589.80

WAILUKU

rp7846

4 SCOTT, LU RLYN

• 2020 rent was in creased by 3% over 201 9. St aff
reco mm end s increasing rent 3% for 2022 over 2021 rent.

Portion of 46 loca t ed

• St aff to explore w ith DOA th e possibi lity of transf er

in SMA
(2) 2-9-001:01 8-0000

under Act 90.
• St aff recomm ends maintaining current rent for 2023

5(b)

12/ 1/2014

MAKAWAO

Inte nsive

5 $

540.00

$

540.00

agri culture.

over 2022 rent. •This would be co nsista nt w ith oth er

Loca t ed in SM A

parce ls of simi lar size and co nstraints t hat include being
land locked, st eep top og raphy w ith only a portio n of
lands active ly cu ltivat ed for traditional and cu stom ary
purposes. • No access from publ ic road. Parce l
Landlocked. st aff to explore with DOA th e possibi lit y of
transf er und er Act 90.

rp7 864

4 CO STON, JOHN
AND GLORIA

(2) 3-1-004 :049-0000

5(b)

7/1/2015

General

0.263 $

547.9 2

$

564.36

agriculture.

WAILUKU

• 2022 rent w as increase d by 3% over 2021. St aff
reco mmends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022

Locat ed in SMA

rent.• St aff to explore with DOA th e possibi lit y of transf er
und er Act 90. • land being use d for st orage purposes.

rp78 68

4 AOAO KIH EI
SURFSIDE

(2) 3-9-004 :87, por 01
WAILUKU
Locat ed in SM A and
SLRXA

5(b)

9/1/2017

Landsca ping,

2.5 $

8,883.72

maintenance
and

$ 9, 150.24

• 2022 re nt was increase d by 3% over 2021. St aff
reco mmends increasing re nt 3% fo r 2023 over 2022 rent.
• Pe rm ittee using only a porti on of parcel 001 for

recreation.

landsca pin g. Th e only access t o th e parcel from th e public
road is through p ermittee's property or ove r St ate own ed
land . Th e perm it stipu lat es th e pub lic shall have fu ll and
unrestri ct ed use of the cleared and landsca ped perm it
areas at all tim es . Perm ittee shall post a sign rea ding th at
th e area is op en to th e pub lic.

UN LESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PEND ING LI TI GATION .
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EXHIBIT 2

MAUI REVOCABLE PERMIT MASTER LIST 2023 / Note: Permits show ing "O" annua l rent may be gratis, or subject to a non-fixed rental amount, e.g.% of revenue or amount per event. Rent rounded for billing purposes.

T

....

y

::,

----

V,

i=

Doc

p

Permittee

No.

e

Name

rp7869

4 KELIIKOA, NOEL (2) 5-8-003:023-0000
AND LINDA

TMK

"C
C
l1l
...I

V,

.a
....l1l

Vl

S(b)

Permit
Permit From

Char of Use

1/1/2016

Resident ial

HONOULIWAI

and

Located in SMA

agricultural.

2022 Annual

Proposed

Rent

2023 Rent

Area

0.291 $

1,374.00

$

1,415.28

Indicated
Annual
Market
Rent(2018

Comments re rent am ount and why no long-term
disposition

•20 22 rent was in creased by 3% over 2021. Staff
recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.
•DOFAW considering set-aside to connect mauka forest
reserve to makai.

rp7927

4 HAYWARD,
TRACY

rp7932

4 AOAO OF
M ILOWAIMAALAEA

(2) 1-4-012 :003-0000

Sb

3/1/2022

1.84 $

Misc. Access

480.00

$

494.40

(2) 3-8-014:022A

• New permittee as of 3/11/2022. Staff recommends
increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent .

Located in SMA
S(b)

1/8/2021

0.023 $

Encroachment

3,060 .00

$

-

•N ew RP, 2021 initial rent. Rent was terminated

HONOULIWAI

6/7/2021 because permittee removed the sandbags. The

Located in SMA and

RP remains open as the insurance needs to st ay in place

SLRXA

until the easement is approved. Fisca l memo was
processed to sto p rent . Easement is stil l pend ing.

rp7943

rp7946

4 WEST MAU I

(2) 4-4-001:seaward of S(b)

RESORT

098 LAHAINA - Located

PARTNERS

in SMA and SLRXA

3 NAP ILI BAY
&BEACH

(2) 4 .3.002:023,099
LAHAINA

FOUNDATION

Located in SMA and

INC.

SLRXA

3/11/2022

Erosion repair 9800sq

$ 22,872.00

S(b)

4/1/2022

Beach sta ir

• New RP as of 3/1/2022. Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

2450 $

-

$

-

• Gratis. Public access easement.

access

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THERE ARE NO
NON-COMPLIANCE ISSUES OR PENDING LITIGATION .

$ 23,558.16

ft
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EXHIBIT 2

2022 to 2021 Comparison, Islands of the Maui County
Doc
No.

Permittee Name

Comments RE: Rent amount and why no long-term disposition.

rp4 4 50

TEXE:IR/\, JOSE:PH ( )

•

IIJe reAt iAEreases siAEe 201:9 . Sta# reEerArAeAes iAEreasiAg reAt 3% fer 20n ever 202± reAt . MQbO ,,..,ill
request EaAEellatieA ef beth RPs 4450 aAs 5847, with issuaAEe ef thereafter ef a Ae,..., Rp rnveriAg beth seEieAs
ef pipeliAe, uAtil the easerAeAt request EaA be breught te the bears . •PerrAittee eeEeasee & graAe eaughter
li 1.'iAg eA preperty AarAee IAa Kailiehu refereAEe: PSF 04MQ 033

rp5405

MANA KAI APT
OWNERS ASSN .

• ~2022 rent was increa sed by 3% over 20±9's. 2021 reAt stayee the sarAe .~ Staff recommend s increas ing
reht 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•Permittee using only a portion of the parcel for landscaping. The permit stipulates that the public shall have
full and unrestricted use of the permit area , and permittee will install such sign s as are deemed necessary by the
Maui District Land Agent to confirm that premises are open to the public. The plan is to set aside parcel 001 to
the County of Maui.

rp5710

WAIAKOA
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION

• -2-G-W2022 rent wa s increased te the BbN R rAiAirAUrA aAAual reAt peliEV ef $480.00 . 202± reAt rerAaiAee the
5affie--:-by 3% over 2021. Staff recommend s increa sing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 ever 202± rent.
_•The permit is supposed to be converted to an easement. Applicant' s engineer' s drawings were not detailed
enough for Survey Div. MDLO to investigate and follow up .

rp5834

H,t>,be P/\l::l H/\N/\

•. 2020 reAt was iAEreasee bv ±0% ever 201:9. 2021: reAt rerAaiAee the sarAe. Sta# reEerArAeAes iAEreasiAg reAt
3% fer 2022 ever 202± re At. •/\t its rAeetiAg eA 3/±0/H, iterA Q 5, the Beare apprevee the EaAEellatieA ef the

HOME:0 1.".'NE:RS
A&S-N--:-

perrAit aAs the issuaAEe ef a terrA easerAeAt. E:aserAeAt sheule be EerAplete by eAe ef 2020 .

rp5835

HAbe PAl::l H/\~J/\
HOME:OWNrns
A&S-N--:-

• 2020 reAt was iAEreasee b'r 3% ever 201:9 . 2021: reAt rerAaiAee the sarAe .Sta# reEerArAeAes iAEreasiAg reAt 3%
fer 2022 ever 202± reAt .•At its rAeetiAg eA 3/±0/H, iterA Q 5, the Beare apprm,,ee the EaAEellatieA ef t he
perrAit aAe the issuaAEe ef a terrA easerAeAt. E:aserAeAt sheule be EerAplete b1,i eAe ef 2020.

rp5847

TEXE:IR/\ E:T /\b,
JOSE:PH R.

•Beare rAaiAtaiAee 201:9 reAt fer 2020 aAe 202±. Sta# reEerArAeAes iAEreasiAg reAt 3% fer 2022 eve r 202±
reAt.MQbO ,•..,ill request EaAEellatieA ef beth RPs 4450 & 5847, ,,..,ith issuaAEe ef a Rew RP thereafter te EurreAt
user EeveriAg beth seEtieAs ef pipeliAe, uAtil the easerAeAt request Ea A be breught te the Beare.
•Jeseph Te><eira is eeEeasee. MQbO is werkiAg with perrAittee 's graAeeaughter IAa Kailiehu (PSF 04MQ 033 te
EeAvert RP iAte aA easerAeAt.
•GQl::JP NurAbers: Ml\: 1:282, l59l, 1:955,
2235 . Ml\ e30,±088 fer waterliAes, SPA 1:2 25. Sta# requestee perrAittee rnAtaEt OGGb te eeterrAiAe if further
GQl::JP requires aAe staff will felle 1,•.i up .
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2022 to 2021 Comparison, Islands of the Maui County
rp5900

KEAWAKAPU
HOMEOWNERS
ASSN .

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BLNR minimum annual rent policy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
&a-m€-,-3% over 2021 rent. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent.
_•Permittee using only a portion of the parcel for landscaping & maintenance. Land has prime street fronta ge.
Staff is con sidering a set aside to the County of Maui to include into plans for increased parking acro ss the street
to access Keawekapu beach .

rp6047

DURO, TRAV

• -2-m-02022 rent was increased to the BLNR minimum annual rent policy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
&affi€-,-by 3% over 2021. Staff recommend s increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent~
.a.~ Staff to seek approval to convert rp to an easement.

rp6121

KAHAKULOA
PROTESTANT
CHURCH

• 2020 rent 1.vas increased by approx. 3% over 2019. 2021 rent2022 rent remained the same . Staff recommends
increasing as 2021 rent. MDLO recommended no increase in rent -3-¾again for 2022 over 2021 rent.
2023 due to existing constraints that limit the economic 12otential of the 12ro12erty. • Staff will cancel RP and
recommend a direct lea se to a different 501 (c){3) to rehabilitate the building. Staff will instruct the permittee
to apply for an exemption from COUP because only a sliver of land with no active use is in the con se rvation
district. The majority of the parcel is located within a rural district.

rp6199

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

•Gratis
•COUP Numbers: MA: 1990, 3664, SPA MA 99 05 . Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if any
further COUP is required and staff 'Nill follo 1, 6J up.
•The site is not currently in use. The cancellation of the rp is pending a site inspection by staff. Concrete debris
is to be cleared from the site.

rp6648

CARTER, CHARLES G.

• -2-m-02022 rent was increased to the BLNR minimum annual rent policy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
&affi€-,-by 3% over 2021. Staff recommend s increa sing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent~
...~ Parcels are either landlocked, or economically un suit able due to size and shape. Staff to conduct a site vi sit
to confirm the uses and if structures authori zed .

rp6766

LOOMIS, JAMES C.

• -2-m-02022 rent wa s increased by 3% over ~
rent 3% for ~2023
- - over ~2022
- - rent.
_•Board approved tran sfer to DOA per Act 90 .

2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommend s in crea sing
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rp6816

DEPT. OF
ACCOUNTING &
GENERAL SERVICES

•Gratis
• RP granted to State agency for base yard purposes. MDLO working with DAGS, DOCARE, COM Dept. of Public
Works and Dept. of Water Supply on set-aside via EO . County Public works contacted MDLO in September 2020
to discuss strategy. DPW would like to continue using portion of area for stockpiling roadway material. DWS
plans to vacate premises. MDLO staff is working to set aside the drainage area to the County. Remaining lands
are to be split between DAGS, DLNR and County DPW. DOCARE is considering use of existing garage to store
patrol vessel.

rp7208

RAYCOM NATIONAL,
INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased by 10% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommend s increasing
rent 10% for -2-Gll-2023 over ~2022 rent not withstanding 2018 AMR .
•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if CDUP required and staff will follow up.
• Staff
to explore the possibility of selling a lease at public auction. With respect to OCCL's comments, a letter dated
Nov. 8, 1989 from the Chairperson informing Robert J. Smolenski, attorney for King Broadcasting Co . that its
CDUA for a transmitter, building, antennas and related site improvements for television station KOGG at
Haleakala, Maui was approved on Oct. 27, 1989, subject to certain conditions (MA-2271).

rp7209

RAYCOM NATIONAL,
INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased by 10% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommend s increasing
rent 10% for -2-Gll-2023 over ~2022 rent.
•Staff to explore the possibility of selling a lease at publ ic auction.•CDUP No. MA: 3664. Staff requested
permittee contact OCCL to determine if any further CDUP is required and staff will follow up.

rp7220

STATE Qi; HAWAII,

•Gratis• At its meeting en 2tl:2tl:e, Item Q e, the Beard appre>v<ed the EanEellatien ef QOFAW's rp and the
issl:lanEe ef an rp te the Mal:li Invasive SpeEies femmittee (MISf). Staffte amend Beard apprm,al te alle•.•,r for a
Ieng term lease tea nen prefit ergani2atien for sterage and Eenser>,ratien eperatiens in e:ast Mal:li.

Gt-N-R

rp7343

CLUB LANAI
PROPERTIES, LLC

• ~2022 rent was inreasedincreased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..:. Staff recommends
increasing rent 3% for -2-Gll-2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if COUP required and staff will follow up.
•Staff to convert RP into an easement. MDLO staff is awaiting a revised application and map from the current
Pu lama representative Ms. MEfrery. The Applicant is seeking a long term lease for the exclusive use of the pier.
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rp7345

HUNTER, MURRAY

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BLNR minimum annual rent of $480 .00. 2021 rent remained the same.)2y
3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent. •Staff will explore
setting aside this parcel to DOFAW, which has expressed interest in it.
•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if COUP required and staff will follow up.

r137479

1-leR+;?:, MAR¥
MAXWELL

• 2020 rent was inEreased s•r 3% o>v<er 2019. 2021 rent remained the same. Staff reEOmmends inEreasing rent
3% for 2022 over 2021 rent.
• Board a1313roved transfer to QGA 13er >6,Et 90.

rp7484

YAMADA PACIFIC,
INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased by -1-020% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..:. . Staff recommends
increasing rent -1-020% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent. • Use is Patio/Lanai in conjunction with bar and
restaurant operations conducted on permittee's adjacent property_•Staff to convert to an easement.

rp7487

NOBRIGA'S RANCH
INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same.:. Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023
over
~2022
rent.
--_•No access to parcel from public road (landlocked) . DO FAW has expressed an interest in having this parcel set
aside to include into mauka forest reserve.

rp7493

NOBRIGA'S RANCH,
INC.

• ~2022 rent wa s increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent 13oliEy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
5-affie-,by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2022 over 2021 rent.
• If staff sells a lease at 13usliE auEtion, QGJ;Al.6-1 reEfuests that its term not exEeed 10 i,iears, after whiEh the 13arEel
b€-2023 over 2022 rent. • Staff plans to set aside parcel to DOFAW. • MDLO staff working woith tenant and
DO FAW to implement a 3-5-year transition strategy to phase our grazing and convert to conservation .

rp7505

AOAO NAPILI SURF
APARTMENTS

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2019 . rent for 2021 remained the same .:. Staff recommends
increasing rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•Landscaping and maintenance purposes. Amend 13ermit to reEfuire signage stating the 13ermit area is 013en to
the 13usliE. Staff isMDLO staff working with the tenant to EOnvert to an easement. Note: Napili Bay Beach
Foundation (NBBF) to remove failed stairway due to severe shorelinebeach erosion ongoingJnd replace with
new elevated beach access pursuant to County SMA approval. Long term access easement to be issued to NBBF.
Napili Surf to maintain RP for landscaping and maintenance of the surrounding area .
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rp7512

MEDEIROS, JOHNS.

• 2Q2Q's2022 rent was increased :t:e :t:Ae 81::NR miAim1::1m aAA1::1al FeA:t: 13elicy eJ: $4gQ _QQ. 2Q2:I: FeA:t: FemaiAeEl :t:A e

AND YVONNE

5-a-ffie-:by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2Q22 eveF 2Q2± FeA:t:.
2023 over 2022 rent •~h;i assfi!!ii!ii t@ J:Ja~s!i!I J:lfi!~ ~tat€! I li~~%-l1'a~'!ii J;AJ;! ~l@, BF Q37 :I: (:!:)/K1::1la l=ligA>A<a',' S1•s:t:em .

rp7513

DAY, JOSEPH J.

• 2020 rent was increased to BLNR minimum annual rent policy of $480. 2021 & 2022 rent remained the same.
Staff recommends iAcFeasiAgmaintaining minimum annual rent 3% foF 2Q22 eveF 2Q2± FeAUo support
traditional and customary taro cultivation . Parcel is in a a remote location and not feasibile to manage as
unencumbered lands. •Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90 , howeve r need to confirm with DOA
acceptance of parcel. Water irrigation system needs repa ir and is costly. •No access to i:2arcel i:2er State
Highwa:is FAP No . .,.BF-037-1 (l)LKula Highway: Sy:stem •Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90. Water
irrigation system needs repair and is costly.

rp7526

CAMBRA, JR., LOUIS
G.

• 2020 rent increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent policy of $480.00. 2021 & 2022 rent remained the
same. Staff recommends iAcFeasiAgmaintaining minimum rent ~

for ~2023 over ~2022 rent..!Q

encourage continued maintenance . •Irregularly shaped parcel, no legal access from public road. The parcel is a
gulch, which is prone to flooding.,., and would be difficult to maintain as unencumbered land.

rp7529

KAAUAMO, :J..R..,,
SOLOMONSOLOMAN
& HANNAH+.

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over -2-0±-9.,..-2021 rnA:t: FemaiAe El :t:Ae same .~ Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023
- - over ~2022
- - rent.
..._ ._ Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90. • Was not on the renewal list last year expecting to be
cancelled. Hasn't t ransferred to DOA y:et so renewing this y:ear.

rp7534

DUNN, LESLIE A.

• 2020 rent was increased to BLNR policy minimum rent of $480 . 2021 & 2022 rent remained the same. Staff
recommends iAcFeasiAgmaintaining minimum annual rent ~

for ~2023 over ~2022 rent . • MA: :1:436 .

S:t:aff Feq1::1es:t:eEl 13eFmiHee rnA:t:ac:t: OCCL to Ele:t:eFmiAe iJ: aAy foF:t:AeF COUP is Feq1::1iFeElsupport traditional and
s:t:aff will follew 1::1p. • Necustomary: taro cultivation. Parcel is land locked and in an extremely remote location
with no vehicular access and standard county: infrastructure. Not feasible to 13aFcel frem 131::1blic rnaEl . AFea
laAEllecl~eEl.manage as unencumbered land .
rp7537

HALEAKALA RANCH

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over -2-0±-9.,..-2021 FeA:t: FemaiAeEl :t:Ae same.~ Staff recommends increasing

CO.

rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_ •Parcel is landlocked with no access from public road. Staff to inquire with DO FAW about the possibility of
transferring parcel for forest restoration purposes.
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rp7539

OLSEN , RICHARD L.

• Wl-G2022 rent was increased by -±-0,1% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over 2021 rent.
•ParEel is landleEl~ed. MDLO rnnsidering rernmmending a lease ts a nen prefit erganizatien for marine
ed1:1Eatien p1:1rpeses2022 rent .

rp7545

BROWNE, RO,0,N
AND SUS/\N

•2020 rent was inEreased ts the BLNR minim1:1m ann1:1al rent peliE>r sf $480.00. 2021 rent remained the same.
Sta# reEemmends inEreasing rent 3% for 2022 ever 2021 rent. •Sta# reEf1:1ested permittee EentaEt OGfl ts
determine if GDUP reE11:1ired and staff will fol le,,.., 1:1p. •DOFAl.<\I expressed an interest ts reEei'<'e the land 'vlia a set
aside for haeitat rnnservatien p1:1rpeses . Ge1:1nt>,< e ➔iperienEing delays d1:1e ts land aEEtl:lisitien iss1:1es .

rp7549

COUNTY OF MAUI

•Gratis .
_• RP granted to another governm enta l agency as the location of the Puko'o Fire Station. MDLO staff is working
with the county to relocate the fire station to across the street outside of the inundation zone.

rp7551

HERTZ, MARY

•2020 rent was inEreased ts the BL~JR minim1:1m ann1:1al rent peliE'r sf $480.00 . 2021 rent remained the same.
Sta# rernmmends inEreasing rent 3% for 2022 ever 2021.
•Sta# ts seel~ Beard apprm,ial for sale sf lease at p1:1eliE a1:1Etien for water tan I~ site .

rp7552

FRANCO, STEVEN J.
& CAROLJEAN

• Wl-G2022 rent was increased ts the BLNR minim1:1m ann1:1al rent peliEy sf $480.00. 2021 rent rema ined the
5a-me-,by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends an inEFease efincreasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 ever 2021 rent .
•Staff to convert to an easement.

rp7558

KAAUAMO, WILKENS
p.,.

•2020 rent was inEreased ey 3% ei,,<er 2019. 2021 rent remained the same. Sta# rernmmends inEreasing rent 3%
for 2022 ever 2021. •Ne aEEess ts parEel 28 frem p1:1eliE read. Sta# ts e ➔ iplere 'Nith DOA the pessieility sf
transfer 1:1nder AEt 90.

rp7562

HALEAKALA RANCH

• ~2022 rent was increased by -W,1% over ~
2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over -2-m-±2022 rent .
•MA 05 02. ~ Staff reEj1:1ested permittee rnntaEt OGGLintends to determine if forther GDUP reE11:1ired and staff
'lrill fells>,.., 1:1p •Sta# ts exp Iere the pessibility sf selling a lease at p1:1bliE a1:1Etien er e ➔iplere with DOA the
pessibility sf transfer 1:1nder /1,Et 90to DOFAW for conservation 12ur12oses. Will work with existing tenant on a
transition strategy as needed to convert grazing to conservation .

COMPANY
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rp7563

NOBRIGA'S RANCH
INC.

• Was a ne'N RP 'Nith staff recommending setting 2020 2022 rent with the BLNR minimum annual rent policy of
$480.00. 2021 rent remained the same.was increased by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3%
for 2022 0 1o1er 2021 rent2023 over 2022 rent. •MDLO staff to work with tenant to convert to long term utiliity
easement.

rp7568

LATHAM , WILLIAM

rp7571

NOBRIGA'S RANCH
INC.

• 2020 rent was increased B'f appro* 3% over 2019. 2021 rent remained the same. Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for 2022 0 1o1er 2021 rent.
•No access from puslic road. /\rea landlocked. • Staff recommends maintaining existing 2022 rent for year
2023. Rent is consistent with other Qarcels of similar size,use and constraints. Parcel is land locked and in a very
remote area. Management of Qarce l as unencumbered lands is very difficult, and staff recommends SUQQOrt of
ongoing traditional and customary taro cultivation Qractices.
• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2019's. 2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommend s increasing
rent 3% for -2-0-2-2-2023 over -2-m:-1-2022 rent._• MA-1267, MA-3127. Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to
determine if further COUP required and staff will follow up. Set aside to DO FAW for a bird sanctuary.

rp7573

AOAO OF THE ROYAL
MAUIAN

•. 2020•2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommends aR
increase of increasing rent 3% for -2-0-2-2-2023 over -2-m:-1-2022 rent .
_•Staff to convert to an easement. Staff sent a letter to permittee dated 3/11/13 regarding the conversion to an
easement, and outlined several encroachments.

rp7581

ULUPALAKUA
RANCH, INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BL~JR annual minimum rent poliE'f of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
5affi€-;-by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent.- •COUP
required.
•Permittee needs to apply for a water lease pursuant HRS 171-58.

rp7583. LAHAINA
RESTORATION
FOUNDATION

•Gratis. •Staff to explore entering into a direct lease with this 501(c)(3) entity. • Being used to restore, operate
and maintain Hale Pa'i printshop building for museum purposes.

rp7608

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over 2019. rent for 2021 remained the same.~ Staff recommends
increasing rent 3% for -2-0-2-2-2023 over ~
•Staff requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if CDUP required and staff 'Nill follow up.
rent.

JACINTHO, WILLIAM
f.s-
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rp7618

STABLE ROAD BEACH
RESTORATION
FOUNDATION

rp7621

rp7622

rp7639

•Cancellation of rp approved by Board at its meeting on Sept. 26, 2014 (Item D-6).
•Staff to convert rp to an easement. Applicant working to revise survey map of rock groins.

SOUZA, JR ., BARRON

• ~2022 rent was increased by appro>( 3% over ~

THOMAS

increasing rent 3% for ~2023 over 2022 rent. •BOA aQQroved set aside to DOA on May 25, 2021 rent.•Staff
•Permittee
reEJ1:1estee permittee EentaEt GGGI:: te eetermine if GQl:-.JP reEJ1:1iree ane Staff will folle•1.1 1:1p.
has reEJ1:1estee smreneer ef parECI 008 (1.8 aE.) anework with tenant to retain parEel 11 {8.78 aE.).
Sta-fftransition over to seek iss1:1anEe ef nev.1 permit ane explere the pessibility ef selling a lease at p1:1bliE
a1:1Etien. While a large parEel, it is laneleEl~ee, irreg1:1lar shapee ane •.¥ith steep slepes. DOA.
2021 rent remainee the same.~ Staff recommends increa sing
• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~

BUTTERFLY,
SAMADHI

DEPT. OF LAND AND

NATURAL
RESOURCES, C/O
MAUI DIST. MGR.

2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommends

rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•Staff to explore the possibility of se lling a lease at public auction.
• Gratis . • MA-2653 . ~ Staff reEJ1:1estee permittee rnntaEt GGGI:: te eetermine if fl:lrther GQl:-.JP reEJ1:1iree ane staff
will follew 1:1p. •RP grantee te State AgenEy (working with DOFAW-}-,-J.Q set aside te QGFA\tiJlands for
conservation QUrQoses at Olowalu mauka lands .

rp7686

AOAO OF MAUI
KAMAOLE, INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased te the Bl::NR minim1:1m ann1:1al rent peliEy ef $480.00 . 2021 rent remainee the
5afA€-;-by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends in creasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 ever 2021 rent. •Landscaping
and maintenance purposes. Staff rernmmeneee a set asiee te the Ge1:1nty.

rp7699

DOOR OF FAITH
CHURCH AND BIBLE
SCHOOL

• ~2022 rent was increased by approx 3% over ~
2021 rent remainee the same.~ Staff recommends
in creasing rent 3% for ~2023 over 2021 rent.
•Small area ef 1:1sable parEel2022 rent. •MDLO Staff to work with tenant to convert into access and
Permitteeutility easement for driveway and accessory Qarking QUrQoses using enl•r a pertien ef the parEel.
Gen,.1ert permit tea lease tea nen profit ergani~atiencounty assessed QroQerty value. Excess QroQerty and
adjacent unencumbered lands to be considered for transfer to DOA. ProQerty is odd shaQed, bisected by road
ROW and in a very remote area. Maintenance by DLNR as unencumbered lands would be costly and difficult .
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rp7723

AOAO OF MANA KAIMAUI

• ~2022 rent was increased by ±015% over ~
2021 rent remained the same.~ Staff recommends
increasing rent ±015% for ~2023 over 2021 rent.2022 rent notwithstanding the 2018 AMR. •Permittee using
only a portion of parcel for parking and propane tank. Staff to convert to utility easement. Propose a Staff is
working to set aside 12arcel 001 to the County7 for 12arking and beach access 12ur12oses

rp7746

DORRIS, STEPHEN

• ~2022 rent was increased by ±015% over ~
2021 rent remained the same .~Staff recommends
increasing rent ±015% or ~2023 over 2021 rent.
2022 rent notwithstanding the 2018 AMR. •Board approved transfer to DOA per Act 90.

rp7755

MARTIN, JR.,
NORMAND.

• ~2022 rent was increased to Board minimum rent policy $480. 2021 rent remained the same.by 3% over
2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent. •Board approved transfer to
DOA per Act 90. MDLO staff to follow UQ with DOA for status u12date of ongoing due diligence and timeframe for
DOA to acce12t or reject set aside.

MARINO, DOMINICK

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent policy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
same. Staff recommending ah_y 3% increase for 2022 over 2021 rent. •Low interest. Staff recommends
increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent. •Pro12erty not being used for property, no 1,•.iater. lnfeasisle to sell
long term leaseintended 12asture 12umoses due to small size of parcelodd sha12e and to12ogra12hy. Exisiting use is
residential access and 12arking 12ur12oses.

rp7760

& PATRICIA

rp7762

BOERNER, CHARLES

J.

• ~2022 rent wa s increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent policy of $480.00 . 2021 rent remained the
&a-m-e-;by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends raisingincreasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent. ---~
There is no access to the parcels from a public road. Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer under
Act 90.

rp7769

HECHT, MARGARET
ANN

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent policy of $480 .00. 2021 rent remained the
&a-m-e-;by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends fa+5ffl-§increasing rent 3%for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent.
_•No access to parcels from public road. Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer under Act 90.

rp7778

KAUPO RANCH, LTD.

• ~2022 rent was increased to the BLNR annual minimum rent policy of $480.00. 2021 rent remained the
&a-m-e-;by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 over 2021 rent. •Staff
requested permittee contact OCCL to determine if COUP required and staff will follow up. Staff considering a
possisle to set aside to DOA. •DOA a1212roved set aside May 25,2021.
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rp7780

RUBY & SONS
HOSPITALITY LLC

• ~2022 rent was increased by 10% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommends increasing
rent -±-01% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent~
•~The rp was issued for additional parking for GL 4212, which ends 9/3/33 . There is a potential for a set aside
to the County in light ofconsidering a settlement agreement related to an existing zoning variance for parking
purposes e-Fof sale of lease at a public auction .•Staff is currently working on the RFQ/RFP for a new lease .

rp7781

JOHNSON, JAMES L.
AND NANCY K.

• ~2022 rent was increased to the Bb~R aAntlal minimtlm rent 13oliEV of $4gg_gg_2Q2:l: rent remained the
5affi€7by 3% over 2021. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2Q22 over 2Q2± rent.
•~taff reEltlested 13ermittee EontaEt QGGb to determine if Gbll::IP reE1tlireEI an El staff will follow tll3. 2023 over 2022
rent. •Staff to explore the possibility of selling a lease at public auction, as there may be potential for a
significant revenue increase.

rp7783

WEINBERG
FOUNDATION, INC.,
THE HARRY &
JEANETTE

• ~2022 rent was increased by -±-015% over ~
2021 rent remainednot withstanding the 5affle-:--2018 AMR .
~Staff recommends raisingincreasing rent 15% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
•Staff to seek approval to convert to an easement.

rp7787

PACIFIC RADIO
GROUP, INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased by -±-015% over ~
2021 rent remainednot withstanding the 5i3ffl-€-2018 AMR .
Staff recommends increasing rent -±-015% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
•Staff to explore the possibility of selling a lease at public auction .

rp7804

KAHIAMOE, JR .,
MOSES

• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over 2Q2±.•At its meeting on rn/27/89, item F H the Board a1313roved the 13tlblic atlEtion
sale of a lease.2022 rent.• Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer tlnder AEt 9Qselling a lease at
12ublic auction .
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rp7816

AOAO OF MAUI HILL

• ~2022 rent was increased .QY._3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommends
raisingincreasing rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_• Permittee using only a portion of the parcel for landscaping, pedestrian path and maintenance. Staff to
explore the possibility of selling a lease at public auction as there is a potential for significant revenue increase.
A set aside to the County is also proposed.

rp7819

VELLINA, FELIX AND
ROXANNE

• 2Q2Q rent was inEreased sy a1313rox 3% o'o'er 2Ql9 rent. 2Q2:± rent remained the same . Staff recommends

inEFeasingmaintaining rent J.%-.for 2022 over ~2022 rent. - •Parcels are landlocked.,... and odd shaped and in a
very_ remote area. Maintenance by_ State would be very_ difficult. • Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of
transfer under Act 90.

rp7822

REDO, VALENTINE

• 2Q2Q rent 'Nas inEreased sy 3% O'o'er 2Ql9. 2Q2± rent 2022 rent remained the same . Staff rernmmends
inEreasing Js 2021 rent. MDLO recommended no increase in rent -3-¾again for 2Q22 m,'er 2Q2± rent .
2023 due to existing constraints that limit the economic potential of the property_. •Staff to explore the
possibility of selling a lease at public auction.

rp7824

KAIWI, JULIA

rp7846

SCOTT, LURLYN

rp7864

COSTON, JOHN AND
GLORIA

•2020 rent was increased by 3% over 2019. 2Q2l rent remained the same. Staff recommends increasing rent 3%
for 2022 over 2021 rent.
•lnfeasisle to auEtion due to size and use of 13arEels. _!_Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer under
Act 90.
• 2Q2Q rent was inEFeased sy a1313Fm< 3% o·o<er 2Ql9. 2Q2± rent remained the same. Staff recommends
inEFeasingmaintaining current rent J.%-.for 2023 over 2022 o•o<er 2Q2± rent.
.a.rent. •This would be consistant with other parcels of similar size and constraints that include being land
locked, steep topography_ with only_ a portion of lands actively_ cultivated for traditional and customary_ purposes.
~ No access from public road. Parcel Landlocked. -staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer under Act
90.
• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..,_ Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over 292± rent .•Size of 13arEel and laEI~ of interest mal~e 13uslie auetion of lease
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unfeasible.2022 rent.• Staff to explore with DOA the possibility of transfer under Act 90. • land being used for
storage 12ur12oses.
rp7868

,A$SGGIA+IG~J gi;
/\P/\IHMEN+
QlAINERSAOAO KIHEI
SURFSIDE

rp7869

KELIIKOA, NOEL AND
LINDA

r127927

HAYWARD, TRACY

• New 12ermittee as of 3L11L2022. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent.

rp7932

AOAO OF MILOWAIMAALAEA

r127943

WEST MAUI RESORT
PARTNERS

•New RP, 2021 initial rent. Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2022 O\•er 2021 rent. •New RP, 2021 initial
rent. Rent was terminated 6L7 L2021 because 12ermittee removed the sandbags. The RP remains 012en as the
insurance needs to stay in 12lace until the easement is a1212roved. Fiscal memo was 12rocessed to sto12 rent.
Easement is still 12ending.
• New RP as of 3LlL2022 . Staff recommends increasing rent 3% for 2023 over 2022 rent .

r127946

NAPILI BAY &BEACH
FOUNDATION INC.

• ~2022 rent was increased .QY..3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..:. Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•Permittee using only a portion of parcel 001 for landscaping. The only access to the parcel from the public
road is through permittee's property or over State owned land. The permit stipulates the public shall have full
and unrestricted use of the cleared and landscaped permit areas at all times. Permittee shall post a sign reading
that the area is open to the public.
• ~2022 rent was increased by 3% over ~
2021 rent remained the same ..:. Staff recommends increasing
rent 3% for ~2023 over ~2022 rent.
_•DOFAW considering set-aside to connect mauka forest reserve to makai.

•Gratis.Public access easement.
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EXHIBIT 5
MICHAEL P. VICTORINO
Mayor
MICHELE CHOUTEAU MCLEAN, AICP
Director
JACKY TAKAKURA

Deputy Director

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
COUNTY OF MAUI

ONE MAIN PLAZA
2200 MAIN STREET, SUITE 315
WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAll 96793

September 7, 2022

Mr. Michael Ferreira, Land Agent V
.
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR)
Land Division
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809

Transmitted via email: Michael.H .Ferreira@Hawaii. gov
Dear Mr. Ferreira:

SUBJECT:

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR COMMENTS - 2022
ANNUAL RENEW AL OF REVOCABLE PERMITS FOR
THE
COUNTY
OF
MAUI
(RFC
2022/00070)

Location:
Description:

Maui County, Hawaii
Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division Renewal of
Annual Permits on Various Parcels of State Land

The Department of Planning (Department) is in receipt of your letter dated August 29,
2022 and transmitted August 30, 2022 requesting comments on the above referenced annual
renewal of Maui County Revocable Permits (RPs). Comments were requested by September 7,
2022. The Department submitted a request for a comment extension was on September 2, 2022,
and followed up on September 6 after the holiday weekend. We were informed this extension
was not feasible due to the scheduled September 23, 2022 meeting date of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources. This is unfortunate, particularly as nearly a dozen Tax Map Keys (TMK)
were incorrectly listed in the transmission letter and Exhibits 1 and 2, limiting the extent of this
review. As such, the Department is submitting general comments here including the request that
in the future RP review requests such as this be provided at least 30 days in advance of the
scheduled meeting to allow for time to review and comment on these important land use
management and planning decisions.
In the first table included in the body of the letter nine revocable permits (RPs) are listed
that were recommended to maintain ren_t charges at the 2022 rate due to existing constraints that
limit the economic potential of the property. Six of the properties listed in the table are located
within the special management area (SMA), but are not identified as shoreline parcels or parcels
within the sea level rise exposure area (SLRXA). In general, the Department is supportive of
continuation of leases of state lands for low-impact and beneficial uses that include
implementation of best management practices such as the agricultural and community center
operations reflected in this table. Specific to the nine RPs listed, the remarks in the table indicate
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that RP-6121 for Kahakuloa Protestant Church and Community Center needs infrastructure
improvements and will be converted to a long-term lease. The Department encourages early
coordination with planning to support next steps with their SMA application when they are ready
to pursue that for infrastructure repairs.

In the second table included in the body of the letter two RPs that have been canceled or
that are in the process of being canceled are listed. The Tax Map Key (TMK) for RP7935 was
incomplete but the use "erosion control" and remark "removed" are curious - if the site was
properly stabilized such that erosion control is no longer necessary this detail would be helpful in
remarks to contextualize RP removal and support further analysis. The Department has requested
confirmation for this and other incomplete TMKs, but lacking necessary information on this
point, the Department reserves further comments at this time.
As described in Exhibit I of your transmittal, renewal of annual RPs is exempted from
full environmental assessment review under HAR § 11-200.1-15 and the Exemption List for the
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR). This exemption covers "[oJperations,
repairs, or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, equipment, or topographical features,
involving negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing" and
includes "[p]ermits, licenses, registrations and rights of entry issued by the Department [DLNR]
that are routine in nature, involving negligible impacts beyond that previously existing".
The "Revocable Permit Master List" provided in Exhibit 2 (Master List) identifies types
of permits, land trust status, character of use, and tracks comments as well as changes in 202 l
annual rent and 2022 proposed rent. As noted in the Department's comments provided last year
and detailed further in the comments that follow, it would be helpful to include an additional
classification for shoreline and Special Management Area (SMA) properties so that renewals or
conversions of renewals to easements in these areas could reflect conditions and potentially
provide incentives or additional support for projects that are consistent with state and county
regulations and use policies. Lacking that detail in the table provided, the Department has
reviewed Exhibit 2 for properties in the SMA, shoreline, and SLR-XA area to further inform
these comments. Given the short review period, the Department further notes these comments
are as complete as possible and that additional comments are reserved particularly as they pertain
to properties within the SMA, shoreline area, and identified SLR-XA.
Overall, it seems reasonable to conclude that renewal of permits that do not change the
existing use would have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and therefore can be
presumed to be exempt from the requirement of preparation of an environmental assessment. An
example of a RP permit renewal template would be helpful to further support this analysis.
Lacking that, it is suggested that DLNR consider including very explicit permit conditions, if not
included already in RPs, to clarify expectations regarding routine maintenance and repairs that
also flag necessary coordination and permitting requirements with the Department where
appropriate.
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Such clarification is particularly important in the shoreline area, where regular
maintenance of vegetation is necessary to reduce potential impacts of encroachment to coastal
systems and such regular maintenance should be encouraged if not required. Additionally,
specifying that "repairs" must be "like for like" meaning the use of the same material(s) at the
same length, width, and depth would be helpful. This would help clarify recent state-level
restrictions on building new sea wall structures and emphasize limits of what constitutes repairs
that are exempt from additional review. A clear condition specific to shoreline parcels that may
conduct repairs pursuant to these RPs would help support permittee understanding of allowable
uses, streamline maintenance applications, and support alignment with state and county
requirements. This is an especially significant consideration as the Department works to apply
the state-established SLR-XA for planning purposes. Currently, projects that are located within
the SLR-XA are being required to develop and provide a "mitigation program" that discusses
and describes how risks of sea level change will be addressed at a project site. To support
uniformity in planning and put leasees on notice of their risk of exposure to and the need to
preventatively address impacts from sea level rise, storm surge, and erosion, a similar approach
is encouraged for state-owned parcels where ongoing operations or development may be
impacted by coastal hazards. We would be happy to share the internal guidance we are using to
support the documentation of "mitigation program" details for planning and project permitting
purposes if that would be helpful upon request.
As also noted in last year's comment, the Department finds inclusion of this clarification
for shoreline parcels and parcels within the SLRXA would be especially timely and relevant
given the recent codification of Act 16 relating to Coastal Zone Management and in light of
several applications for "repairs" of existing shoreline structures that have recently been
submitted. Some of these applications appear to propose expanding the footprint or depth or
changing the material of the existing structure, activities that go beyond the extent of "repair".
Similarly, given the clear mandates of Act 16 to protect, preserve, and where desirable, restore or
improve the quality of coastal scenic and open space resources and protect valuable coastal
ecosystems from disruption, as well as increasing interest and costs of beach renourishment,
further considerations of efforts to streamline and send price signals to permittees to support
these management goals would seem beneficial. Such coordination and ongoing support of
proactive shoreline management is reflected by RP76 l 8 for Stable Road, which is being
converted to an easement to support ongoing beach management - the Department is generally
supportive of such efforts and, being familiar with this site, offers our support and thanks for the
continued support of this restoration initiative which can serve as a model for best practices in
project planning and implementation for Maui Nui.
Considering limitations on uses within the shoreline and SLRXA, early coordination with
the Department would seem prudent when re-issuing leases for properties subject to these rules.
For example, for RP7484, rent was increased by 20% over 202 l and remarks indicate staff have
recommended another 20% increase to support the commercial use of the patio/lanai in
conjunction with bar and restaurant activities on the permittee's adjacent property. Remarks note
this RP will be converted to an easement. Although this use and temporary expansion was
allowed under emergency declarations relevant to Covid- 19, it is anticipated that permission will
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sunset this month. To ensure RPs do not appear to be authorizing unpermitted or unpermitable
activities within the SMA and shoreline setback area and the identified SLRXA, additional
timely coordination with the Department and transmission of issuance of leases or easements that
abut shoreline TMKs is requested.
More details are needed to support analysis and additional comments regarding current
and proposed "erosion repair" for RP7943 and transition of RP7932 to an easement where rent
was terminated due to the fact that the permitee removed sandbags, but the comment regarding
the need to establish and implement mitigation programs to address coastal hazards at shoreline
sites where these risks have been identified appears to be relevant to these locations.
The Department also recognizes the importance of maintaining public shoreline access
and would suggest future RPs consider opportunities to incentivize access maintenance and
improvements. Particularly given the aging population and increasing interest in ADA
accessibility, coordination with ADA specialists and discussion regarding possibilities to offset
permit fee reductions through ADA funding support may be worth considering for future RPs.
With this in mind, the Department is very supportive of the proposed gratitis lease for beach stair
access reflected in RP7946 and encourage ongoing coordination to further expand access points
to include ADA accessibility where viable and appropriate. Conversely, the continued lease of
RP7343 for exclusive use of the pier at Club Lanai does not appear to be entirely consistent with
public access mandates. For leases that propose privatizing shoreline access in this nature, it is
suggested that lease conditions include provisions to ensure vertical and lateral shoreline access
or enhance access at a nearby public shoreline access site.
In light of the need to support continued coordination regarding customary public uses of
state lands, the Department notes that, as reflected in the remarks provided in Exhibit 2, RP 7780
for Ruby and Sons Hospitality LLC involves ongoing discussions with the County regarding
parking access. The remarks provided by DLNR state that there "is a potential for a set aside to
the County in light of a settlement agreement related to an existing zoning variance for parking
purposes or sale of lease at a public auction" (Exhibit 2, pg. 10). However, the magnitude of
current use and access issues at this site warrants further discussion. It is the Department's
understanding that this private entity is leasing a parcel used for highly valued public parking
access to Keawakapu Beach in combination with past and/or present and/or future use to provide
parking to serve the private commercial parcel adjoining to its south. As noted, permissions to
continue the uses of the lot and make improvements to it are currently being addressed further
through applications made for consideration by the Maui Planning Commission and the County
Council. Once such determinations have been made through their respective processes, it would
seem this pending matter will be sufficiently settled to warrant additional review and comments
at a future annual RP review to support further alignment with those forthcoming decisions. That
being said, given the contiguity of this property to the shoreline, it appears the proposed rent to
the State of $4,635 annually - although increased from prior years - is still low and may be far
below market value for access and parking stalls at this location. As such, the Department
encourages DLNR to revisit the fee assessment and consider augmenting the assessed fee as
appropriate to reflect the high value of this location.
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Given the sho1t review period, changes tracked and reflected in Exhibit 3 were not
reviewed. As also stated in last year's comment, the Department welcomes the oppo1tunity to
continue to support DLNR as conversations regarding streamlining permits, implementing small
scale beach nourishment, supporting public access maintenance and enhancement, and
conducting necessary structural maintenance and repairs continue.
With the consideration of the concerns flagged regarding t1mmg of review and the
proposed RP renewals detailed further here, the Department is generally supportive of annual RP
renewals that DLNR has provided. Given opportunities for enhanced alignment with shared
shoreline access and management activities, the Department further encourages the inclusion of
appropriate and clear conditions that will put permittees on notice regarding regulations and
policies that may further inform expectations and clarify the extent of the approved use. The
Department also appreciates the ongoing coordination and support of DLNR in ensuring public
access, addressing encroachments, and implementing essential shoreline management activities
that protect and enhance coastal processes. As such, the Department recommends that DLNR
include maintenance and repair conditions for shoreline TMKs where the character of use would
involve maintaining vegetation or dune systems as well as maintaining and repairing existing
built infrastructure.
The Department further suggests continuing consideration of innovative approaches to
incentivizing regular maintenance, repairs, and enhancement activities that will result in
streamlined permitting as well as sustainable and beneficial outcomes in the shoreline and SMA
areas moving forward. Given staff turnover and the recent hiring of additional personnel at the
Department, we would welcome the opportunity to convene to meet with your staff and our
newly expanded Shoreline Team to discuss policy alignment and opportunities for enhanced
partnership further.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this annual RP renewal transmission.
Should you have any questions about the comments in this letter, or if DLNR chooses to initiate
further discussions about how to support shoreline maintenance and enhancement activities in
RP renewal permits or otherwise moving forward, please contact Staff Planner Erin Derrington
at erin.derrington@mauicounty.gov or at (808) 270-5537.
Sincerely,

ANN CUA
Planning Program Administrator
for

MICHELE MCLEAN, AICP
Planning Director

